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CO' It is stated that one of the sons
of Ex-Minister Faulkner—a boy of 17—
fought in the rebel ranks at Bull Run.
Mrs. Faulkner, also, it is charged, con-
veyed information of the movements of
Gen. Patterson's army to the rebels,
when our forces were encamped near her
residence. Mr. Faulkner's residence is
in the vicinity of Martinsburg, Va.—
TVhen our troops were there a foraging
expedition, under the command of Lieut.
J. I. Hartman, of Lancaster, visited the
premises and obtained ten wagon loads
of corn, for which Mrs. F. received a.
draft and drew the money in gold. She
remarked that she was very glad to sell
her corn to the U. States ; a❑d we have
no doubt of it, for had it fallen into the
hands of the Confederates, she would
have been paid in Confederate Script,
worth just as much as the paper on
which it is printed.—Lancaster Express.

tar It is stated that Gen. Lyon, dur-
ing the battle which cost bim his valu-
able life, wore a peculiar kind of three-
cornered hat, but in other respects was
dressed like a private. This hat was
well known to the enemy; it distinguish-
ed him from thousands, and hence he
was a "shining mark." There is no
doubt of this .one great fact, that Lyon
was at the head ofa column of assulting
troops, leading them on, and was more
exposed than any other man. This is
lamentable. No commanding officer
has a right to expose his lifethus. lie
was bound,while directing his troops, to
be in a place of comparative safety.—
His life wasnworth thousands of the rank
and file, for it may not be replaced—-
theirs can be.

Or The first taste of autumn came a
few daysagb, seemingly before the time.
The air of early morning, now, and the
dews of evening, are marked by the char-
anctlstics of fall. Alretdy the foliage
is losing its verdiire, and the tints of au-
tumn are warning the landscape. Ag-
riculturists again tell us that we shall
have an early winter and a long one.—
They base this prediction upon certain
signs said to be unmistakeable. Among
others, they say that the husks upon the
growing-corn crop envelops the oars to
the very ends, and is thick and close
wrapped. When the reverse is the case,
they say the following winter will be a
mild one.- As it is, if our farmer fri3nds
aro correct, coal and wood dealers may
anticipate a brisk business.

A son of Itoss Winans, who is
visiting the, birth-place of his father,
Vernon, the Newark (N. J.) Advertiser
says, has, been making himself obnox-
ious to the peoplesof that part of the
country, by drinking, whatever asked to,
to the health of Jeff. Davis, On Friday
last, an honest-heartedbut two-fisted
countryman, named Adams, invited Wi-
nans to join him at the bar of a tavern,
and feeling himself insulted when the
windy Secessionists announced his usual
toast, set down his glass, took off his
coat, and gave Mr. Ross Winans, Jr.,
a home made drubbing ; one that it is
said lie will be kept iu memory of by
his mirror for many a day.

10-Richard Wallach, who has been
appointed mayor of Washington city in
place of the traitor Berrett, was a can-
didate before the people for the same
position last fall but was defrauded by
the partizan friends of Barrett, and de-
fettled by the assistance of the full force
of the Bnchanan adminstration. Ile is
a thorough Union man, a clever gentle-
man and will do good service-in his pre-
sent position for Constitutional liberty.

Mr. Gilmore, of the Gilmore
House, Baltimore left on Thursday for
"Secessia." He escaped, but his trunk
was taken near Port Tobacco, and in
it were found five rebel uniforms. It, is
belieyed.he was induced to go by the re-
bel gentlemen prisoners who were so
luxuriously entertained at his house, and
then released and sent to Fortress 'Alen-
roe by the Government en their way to
Richmond. Gilmore left with thieparty.

W Col. Coffee, who was a prisoner
in the Union camp, and released on a
pe.role.by Genertl Lyon, a short time
abre,)aro.ke his parole, re-entered „the
rebellarruy,was in the battle of Wilson's
creek; Was wounded, and has since lost
a leg. Sue,h. a scOnndrel should have
lost both hiS‘legs. This is the way the
rebel allegianee-takers, and parole-givl
tars alme&t, invariably serve us.

Majbr Adnins J. Siemer, the de-
fender of Fort, Pickens, is ordered to re-
port himself to General Itosencrauce at
Clarksburg, Va„ where he wih probably
be employed as inspector-general.

A

AND OTHER. NEWS SCRAPS

.or. Dayton, of Carbon, (son of Hon.
W. L. Dayton, Minister to France,) has
received the appointment of surgeon in
the army

Reading, Pa., has the credit of fur-
nishing more three-year volunteers, in
proportion to its size, than any other
place in the country.

Chicago is the largest grain depot of
the world and the new wheat crop is
now running over the rails at a price of
20 cents per bushels lower than last year.

The entire Catholic clergy of Chicago,
by concerted action, have advised all un-
employed men in their congregations to
enlist in General Fremont's army,

Rev: Daniel Waldo, uow iu the 99th
year of his age, and formerly chaplain to
the House of Representatives, preached
an impressive sermon in Rochester last
week.

The War Department has proofs
strong and sufficient against the women
recently arrested to place the fact of
their complicity with aid to secessionism
beyond all doubt. . . •

The Fort Smith (Kansas) Democrat
of the 24th ult., states a large number
of Osages came into that town on the
22d, to offer their services to their
Father at Washington.

On 6.l.onday last, .Mr. S. Campbell, of
Burns, New York., while reaping, had
one of his legs caught in the machine,
and torn entirely off, about four inches
above the ancle.

ME

The traitor Barron, who surrendered
Fort Datteras, is a son of Commodore
Barron, who struck the flag of the Cites-
apeak to the Leopard, and afterwards
killed Commodore Decature in a duel.

It is estimated that the State of Vir-
ginia has already lost, under the contra-
band rule of the Government and by the
slave stealers of the south, more than
live thousand of her colored bondmen.

The Montgomery Oinfaieration of the
15th inst. announces its temporary sus-
pension, owing ,to the tightness of the
times, the scarcity and high prices of
material, and the difficulty of collecting
its dues.

The "cow boys" of the Revolution
were despised for their Tory conduct.—
Are the "cow boys" of 1861, any better?
Will posterity respect them any more
than we do the "cow boys" of the Re-
volution ?

A few weeks since, a farmer residing
not far from Allentown was accosted by
a 'colored "chattle"—who came out of
the mountain at daybreak on a "double
qUick"—with the Words, "Massa, am dis
Canada ?"

It is stated that two privates in the
New York 21st regiment., died of hy-
drophobia, from the bite of a rabid dog
which appeared, in camp. five others
were also bitten at the same time, wha
have thus far escaped.,

Horatio Davis, Esq., of Roxbury,
Mass., died a few days since, leaving
from $130,000 to 70,000 to the poor of
that town. De had made a will in favor
of a nephew, but cancelled it on hearing
that the latter was a 'Secessionist, but
whether a resident North or south, is
not stated.

An Austrian Officer has arrived in
'Washington with au offer to the Govern-
ment of some highly improved process-
es iu the manufacture of grenades, rock-
ets and shells. - He will be afforded an
opportunity of testing them by practi-
cal means. Austria is much ahead of
any other nation in the construction of
these missiles.

The wife of Mr. Gray, of Lynn, who
was erroneously reported to have been
killed iu the battle of Manassas, died of
grief. When the news of the battle was
received, with the reported death of her
husband, she was recovering from an ill-
ness, and doing well, but the shock was
too great for her, and from that time she
has been rapidly failing.

A dash of secession cavalry was made,
a few days ago, near Baily's CrossRoads,
at what they supposed to be a deserted
cannon, after about twelve rounds had
been fired at it from the howitzers. On
a nearer approach, however, they dis-
covered it to be a sham, some of the
Alichiganders having deceived the enemy
for sport by mounting an old stove-pipe
on -wheels.

We learn from the Frankfort Common-
wealth that the returns of the recent
election are all in, and show that the
Union party has seventy-six members
of the House of Representatives, which
is a majority of fifty in the House. The
Senate will stand 27 Union to 11 Seces-
sionist. Ten of the Secessionists hold
over, which accounts for having so many
of them in this branch. Good—nobly
grand for Kentucky.

Cathrine Hayes, the Irish songster, so
highly appreciated all over the world
as the successor 'of Jenny Lind, died
near London on the 12th ult. She was
born at, Limerick in 1820, and was con-
sequently on the shady side of forty.—
In 1857 she married her business agent
Mr. Bushiiell, "who died before her.--
Her private life we's as'henorable as leer
public career was brilliant,

TAKE rr COOT.I.Y.—The prisoners now

at Richmond, Va., seem (I.‘termined to
pot the best face on the matter, aml
make things as easy as possible for each
other. With this view they have Organ-
ized a "Richmond Prison ,association."
lion. Mr. lily is the chairman, and Mr.
lluson acts as secretary. The associa-

tion is subdivided into sanitary commit-
tees, provision committees, smoking
committees, police committees, &c.—
They meet every evening to hear the re-
ports of the various committees, after
which a humorous debate follows. Sing-
ing, and generally a dance, cobclUde the
entertainments. The members of the
association are classified as in the House
of Representatives. Each is addressed
as the member from New York, the
member from Connecticut, &c. A fine
is inflicted for every failure to thus ad-
dress a member. Not the least amusing
is the nicety to which the president
holds the members to parliamentary
rules and technicalities.

LAST WORDS OF GEN. Lrox.—A COT-

respondent of the Missouri Democrat
states, on the authority of Dr. H. Rech-
enbach, a surgeon of the First lowa reg-
iment, the very last words which fell
from the lips of Gen. Lyon. The doct-
or was within a few feet of him when he
fell, and was instantly at his side.' The
general was reclining in the arms of his
body servant, when, turning partially
round,. he said: "Lehmann,. I am going

..-V" Secretary ._Cameron, being over-
run with applications from ladies for the
place ,of nurses in the army hospitals,
thought to get rid of,their importunities
by issuing a decree that all who accep-
ted the post should not wear hoops.—
Finding this readily agreed to by his
tormentors, his nest dodge was to issue
an order that no one should be accepted
who was under thirty years of age. This
did the business. Them are no woman
of that age iu the country.

It is stated upon reliable author-
ity that an offer was lately made to Sec-
retary Chase, on behalf of foreign bank-
ers, to take $50,000,000 of the loan, pro-
vided the Government would promise to
pay the interest at Frankfort on-the-

atn. The Secretary, however, declin-
ed the offer, as he is confident in the
ability of the Government to maintain
itself without asking the aid of foreign
capital.

TROMAS FRANCIS M. EACIIER.—The St,
Louis Democrat learns that Gen. Fre-
mont has 'invited Capt. Thonias F.
Meagher to take a position on his staff;
with the rank of colonel; and it is under-
stood that Capt. Meagher has the mat-
ter under consideration. He is unwill-
ing to leave the regiment with which he
is connected, and to which he is much
attached.

far The Harrisburg Telegraph of a
few days ago, in noticing the return of
the 14th Pennsylvania regiment, says :

The beautiful National Flag presented
to this regiment in Martinsburg, for
"manly conduct and soldierly-like bear-
ing," was by unanimous consent of offi-
cers and men, given to the faithful, able
and eloquent Chaplain, Rev. J. M.
M'Carter, as' a testimonial of their re-
gard.

-CrThe Washington papers are wrong
in saying that Gen. McClellan was born
in Woodstock, Connecticut, near the
Putimm Wolf Deu. Not so. The
master-spirit of the war, as he is to be,
was not born near the Wolf Den, but
near to—nay, under the very shadow of
—the hall of Independence, in the city
of rhiladelphi a.

The Southern papers are com-
plaining because no official rebel report
has been made of the battle of Bull Ban.
They say the people want the truth, and
there must be no suppression. We agree
with the southern journals in this re-
spect. We are very anxious to see their
official report. If they did really gain a
victory they need not be ashamed of it.

.a 7 The souther sympathizers made a
great. fuss over the seizure of the famous
Winans' steam gun some weeks since.—
It was, they said, a shame to seize pri-
vate property. The Richmond papers
now announce that the inventor of the
gun is in that city contracting for their
manufacture for the rebel army!

OW Gen. James Shields, now of Cali-
fornia has been appointed a Brigadier
General of volunteers. Gen. Shields
distinguished himself in the Mexican
war, where he was shot through the body
and his recovery seemed like a miracle.

REVOLUTIONARY BLOOIY—Among a de-
tachment of fifty recruits for Col. Hawk-
logs' New York Zouaves, sent to Wash-
ington on Wednesday, were two grand-
sons of Paulding, who arrested Major
Andre in the Revolutionary War.

Senator Wilson has accepted the
appointment on Gen. McClellan's staff
tendered him some days ago, but which
he declined at the time, because he en-
tertained a purpose of raising a regi-
ment in Massachusetts..

W'Mr Davis, a-Dayton (Ohio) banker,
has "stepped out" with-$lOO,OOO belong-
ing to other people-

EMI

gir Although one of the sots of the
veteran John J. Crittenden liar accept-
ed a brigadier's commission in the rebel
army, greatly to his father's sorrow, his
eldest son, Thomas L. Crittenden,
stands for the Government, and insists
that its authority should be maintained
at every hazard.

eir A Company of seventy-five able
bodied loyal men, supposed not to be-
long to the first families, and having no
direct claims upon the chivalry, has been
raised in Morgan county, Virginia, and
on the Sth instant they left their homes
to join ex-Governor Thomas' Union
Brigade in Frederick Maryland.

air A man in St. Louis, out of love to
the benighted men of the South, takes
all the Northern papers he can get, puts
them into bottles with a little flag in the
cork, and sends them down the river, to
be picked up and read by the rebels be-
low. Ile calls this his floating telegraph.

igia— David Todd, the old wheel horse
of the Democracy, in Ohio, said in a re-
cent speech at Cleaveland, " I am frank
to confess that I heartily endorse and
apprOve every act of Mr. Lincoln since
his inaugeration. I would support him
as soon as I would Andrew Jackson."

The Pittsburgh bar has furnished
twenty-six of its regularly admitted mem-
bers to the volunteer force oftgcountr.y,
viz., two colonels, two lieutenant-colon-
els, three majors, three captains, six lieu-
tenants and ten privates, one of whom is
acting in the capacity of postmaster.

CO' It is reported that the grey color
for uniforms, having been adopted as the
rebel color, the U. S. military authori-
ties have decided to get rid of it, and re-
quest the States to. furnish no more.—
" True blue " is the color for the true
soldier of the old flag.

'The Treasury Department is about
to reimburse the States of Pennsylvania
and New York for the aid they advanc-
ed in preparing for the prosecution of
the war. The paydients of the Slates'
will probably be made in gold.

Ispc Clark, one of the oldest cit-
izens of Washington, died on Thursday.
He was one of the original Baptists of
Washington, and a brave soldier of the
war of 1812.
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SAI.OON.
Between Hederoth's and Johnstin's Hotels.
r iii E undersigned would inform the public

that he is prepared to furnish all kinds of
Refreshments, •

such as Oysters, Fraits, Cakes, &c. Thankful
for the patronage already bestowed, hopes to
merit a continuation. Russet. A. Cn LLD.

€Q— Also selling a variety of lteady-made
Clothing, on commission. Jelling at cost.

Marietta, May 16, 1861.

Y R S (T)I. I::fIALIYY PROG R ESSING

Dr. Cameron
Gratefully acknowledges the very liberal

patronage that has been extended to him du-
ring the short time that he has been in Mariet-
ta, and has much pleasure in announcing to
the ladies in this 'vicinity that he has good
prospects of being able soon to secure the
services of a thoroughly qualified and experi-
enced female physician, who, he fuels assured
will supply a want that has been long felt in
this cnuununity.

Marietta, July 20, 1861.

Selling out Summer
sTOCK.

At a Tory low figure to 'make room for
FALL PURCHASES

Cull at Diffenbach's and see how cheap you
can buy all kinds of summer goods just now—-
being determined to close out his summer goods
to make room for a Fall stock. Great induce-
ments now to buy at DiFFENBACIPS.

Jdly 20, 1861.

S. S. RATIIVON,
Merchant Tailor, awl Clothier,

At Z J. liramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-)
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, .Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extendeC, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared iu rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CA SSIM E REIS AND VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest..

LSO,READS'-MAIJE CLOTH INC,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gow's

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

CIT. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT-ST•, ABOVE THIRD,

In the immediate neighborhood of the Jobbing
Houses of Market, Third and Chestnut-sts.,
Banks, Post Office, Merchants' Exchange,
&c., &c.

BOARD PER DAY, $1.511.
Accommodation when required on the Euno-

pEArr PLAN : Rooms from 50 cents and up-
wards, per day, and Meals at a fi.ist-class
Restaurant attached to the Rotel. Prices
according- to the Bills of Fare.

The City Cars take passengers from any station
TO Or CLOSE TO the Hotel.

11;-English, French, German. and Spanish
July 20-Iy.] spoken.

DAVID CoolRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

uwionmi.D sofmostrespectfullyi‘larieaandtttieinpfourb mlicthecitgener-
ally that he is prepared to do

louse Paintdig,
-China Glossing,

Paper Hanging, 6-c.,
At very short notice and at prices to suit the

times. He can be found at his mother's re-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN ALLITSBRANCHES,executedin tne best styleknown in the art,
AT C. Q. CRANE'S GALLERY,

No. 532 Arch-st., cast of Sixth, Philadelphia.
lE Life size in Oil and Pastil, Stereoscopic

Portraits, Anurrotypes, Daguerreotypes, Sc.,. for
Cases, Aleditlions, fins, ltjngs, &c. Lly,

A Through Trip to Calif,)rnia
C. S. CoLIA:JZT (-WS F:i

I;ian 21tr:ri, Ili.str;',llt:,;l

Of J0i1,61,0 3,-Lc:es, worth .0!

WHICH. will he s'l.l for lothhtto Dollars.
the purchasers of our Goid.n cents
per Pax. ;olden Pen is the bust cite use'.,

and is warranted. not to corrode in an2,
Every business man and family should use the
Golden Pen. The lollowing list of 100.000 ar-

ticles will he ilistributed among our patrons at

100 each, and need nut be paid for until we

inform the purchaser which of the following
articles we will sell him for $l.OO and then it
is optional whether he sends the dollar and
rakes the goods or not. All (foods can be re-

turned at our expense within tett days after
the Purchaser meet% ed theta, unless they are
satisfactory, and the money' will be refunded.

List of Goods Included in tie Distribution.
Pianos, Cold limiting Cased Watches, Gold

Watches, Ladies' Silver Watches, Gnard, Vest
and Chatelain Chains, Cameo Brooches, Mosaic
and Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine Ear-
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and Opal
Ear-Drops, Handsome Seal Rings, Mosaic and
Cameo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon Slides, Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Plain Rings, Stone Set
Rings, Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Canton Crape
Shawls,Mousselinede Laincs, ChaHies, French
and American Lawns,Bereges,Poplins. French
Calicoes, and other Ladies' Dress Goods in great
variety, together with Head Dresses, Callas,
Fancy Fans, and in fact almost every descrip-
tion of GOODS usually found in first class Dry
Goods Stores.

PLAT' OF DISTRIBUTION.
Highest Premium $lOO, Lowest Premium $2

The articles are numbered, and Certificates
staring what we will sell each person for one
dollar are placed in sealed Envelopes, with a
Decimal arrangement of Premiums : so that in
each hundred certificates there is onefor a Gobi
Watch, and there will also be a splendid pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawl, or dress patent. or a beau-
tiful article of jewelry, enclose us 30 cents for
a box of the golden pens, and we will send you
a certificate which may enable you to procure
it for $l, "Try us."

PRICES TO AGENTS, POST PAID.
4 Boxes Pens with 4 Certificates, $ 1.
9 do do- 9 do

25 do do 25 do
100 do do 100
N. l?..With each package of 100 boxes we

present the purchases 100 certificates, one of
which is p. uarranteed to contain one order for
a fine watch, or Sewing Machine, or by order•
ing 00 boxes in one package you are sure to
receive 50 certificates containing one order for
a splendid silver watch, beside a large number
ofother very valuable premiums. Chic certifi-
cate sent gratis, upon application of any per-
son desiring to act as Agent, which may ena-
ble hint to procure a valuable premium upon
the payment of ;$l.
Pianos, Melodeons, Music Books, Sewing

Machines, frc.
Bought and sold on commission. Any article

will be sent to the country at the lowest whole
sale prices with the addition of u per cent com-
mission for forwarding.

N. 13.---Agents wanted in every town. Cif--culars sent on application. Address all cogi-
munications to C. S. COLLINrer & CO.;
Commission merchants and General Agents,

13S South Fourth-st., below Chestnut,
r'-For our integrity and ability to fulfil our

engagements, we beg to refer youto the folloW-
Mg well known gentlemen and business firms:

His Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex.-Gov. Kan-
sas, Westmoreland, Pa.; Palmer, Richardson
& Co., Jewellers, Philadelphia ; E. A. Warne,
Esq., Philadelphia ; Win. A. Gray, F.sq., Phil-
adelphia; Messrs. Kemmeier & Moore, Water
St. below Arch, Phil's ; Messrs Pratt & Reath,
Fifth and Market Sts., Phd'a ; J. C. Fuller,
Esq., Jeweller, Phil'a ; A. F. Ward., Esq.,
Publisher of Fashions, :km, Phil's; M. 11.
Horne, Catasauqua Bunk; Hon. L. M. Burson.
Eureka, California. [Sep.29,'6o- ly

STILL IN THE UNION.

4th
JOI-IN CRUEL, 11A.T1-Ell,,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

MAKES this method of informing his old
friends and the public generally, tha,t. he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perMa-
nently fixed to prosecute

THE BATTING BUSINESS
=I

llaviag, just returned front the city where he
selected a large, varii d and fashionableasSiFt-
meat ofsverything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination o Ilia
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewh re.
Having also laid in a stock of Hutting ma vi-
al. he will be enabled, at short notice, to i n-
ufacture all qualities—from the common
to the most Fashionabie Niik Hat.

Employing none but the best of work r
and manufacturing goad goods at low pr I
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal sha
public patronage. Ll.- The highest price “i
for Furs,—th trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 18131.

sy DR. J. H. GROVE.
DEALER 1N

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, 1)

W°(jLinform the public
he isp herebyconstantlyleb'receiving fresh

tions to his drug stock, and at all tLmes
on hand a complete .asssprtment of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paint
Oils, Varnishes,Dye-Stuffs, Glass

Whitelead Brushes of all kinds,
and everything usually kept by druggists
apothecaries.

An assortment of all kind of LAMP.
[turning Fluid, Pine Oil or Coal Oil..
Tops, Wicks and Oils constantly on hand

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of
TIONARY, I,'nvelopes, kens, Pen-hol
Inks, &c., ofall grades and at all prices.

Perfumery, Pomades, Soaps, Tooth WE
and an endless Variety ofFancy and Toile
tides, all of which will be sold at reasoi
prices. [Jan S-.35-

r!:hs

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW4Opposite the residence of Col. John W. rf; 2

Market-st., Marietta, Pa.
Tlrompt attention given to securing and DI-
-1.7 lecting Claims, aid Orphans' Court .s—-
-hess generally. Will attend to busine-
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancing and other writings prp ..'.tiy
executed.

JAMES N. KING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

RE4IOVED TO

No. 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
ABOVE WALNUT,

•

KNpilavteEdsskpoUsßiga, sls3:i ctaoip npie aranp dl a n i y

Enameled - Iron Kettles, and HouseSee:)
goods generally. Sterrett 8 1. Co.

C"STANTLY on hand, Monongahela
titled Whiskey. Benjamin t Co.

BRANDlES—allbrands—guarranted t.,
J genuine. , Beniamin §- Co.

JUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise
and Liquor Store," Mount Joy, a sup,

article of Champagne and German Wines.

OLD BOURBON WHISKY in qt. bot
something very fine, in store and for

At the "Enterprise Store," Mount Joy.

OOMET HING NEW UNDER THE S
Paper Neck -Tics, beautiful, fasbiututaud cheap, at Diffeubach's.

)1
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Choose between them!
noLimwAvs PILLS

_Vcrromq Disorthxs.
'','hat is more fearful than the breaking

nof the nervous system To be excites-
ti:, or nervous in a small degree is most dis-
t, fir where can a remedy he found

-re is one:—drink tint little wine, beer, or

s; its, or far better, none ; take no coffee,—
k tea being preferable; get all the fresh

"" you can ; take tree or four Pills every night;
us' plenty of solids, avoiding the use ofslops ;

"; if these goldon rules are followed, you
wi I he happy in mind and strongin body, and
f'•:.:et you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
iCthere is one thing more than another for

w.: is t these Pills arc so famous it is their puri-
properties, especially their power of

4nsing the blood from all impurities, and
n'r oving dangerous and suspended secretions.

:versally adopted as the one grand remedy
f. ,r female complaints, they never fail, never

ken the system, and always bring about
wi:4 is required.

Sedgy Headaches and want of Appetite.
These feelings which so sadden us, most fr-e

qn• ntly arise from annoyances or trouble, from
ol,•ructed perspiration, or from eating and
dr;hking what is unfit for us, thus disordering
ti r liver and stomach. These orgsns must be
n'zldated if you wish to be well. The Pills, if

according to the printed instruciens,
tyl quickly restore a healthy action to b.lll
liver and stomach, whence follow as a natural
eoniequence, a good appetite and a clear head.

n the East and West Indies scarcely any outer
medicine is ever used for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys
In all diseases affecting these organs, whefa-

er they secrete too Much or too little watt[ ;
or whethor they be afflicted with stone or gravel
or with aches and pains settled in the loins
over the reeions of the kidneys, these Pills
should be taken according to the printed direc-
tions, and the Ointment ahould be well rubbed
into the small ofthe back at bed time. Thistreatment give almost immediate relict
when all other means have failed.

Stomachs out oforder.
7,N0 medico., willso effectually improve the
tone ofthe stomach as these Pills • they remove
all acidity, occasioned either by intemperance
or inapmper diet. They teach the liver
and reduce it to a healthy action ; they are
wonderfully efficacious in case of spasm,—in
fart they never fail in curing all disorders of
the liver and Stomach.
Ilolloway's Pills are the best remedy known
in the worldfor the following diseases.

Dropsy, Inflaii!mation.,ISM
.

~
. ...Asthma. Dysentery, Jaundice,Bilious Complaints, Erysipelas, Liver Com-

Blotches on the Female lr- plaints,Skin, regularities, Lumbago,Bowel Complaints, Fevers (galPiles,
Colirs„ , kinds, Rheumatism ,Constipation of the Fits, Retention of

Bowels, Gout, Urine,
Consumption, Dead-ache, Scrofula, er
Debility, Indigestion, King's Evil,
Slone and Gravel, Tumours, Sore Throats,
Secondary Stop- Ulcers, Venereal A -

toms, Worms ofall fections,Tic- Doulouren i:, kinds, i Weak ness,&c.
CA uTrozr:—None are genuine unless the

words "Iloo.ow sr, NEW YoRK ANO LON-
Dos," arc discernible asa Water-mark in everyleaf of the book of directions around cacti potor !;ox ; the same may be plainly seen by hold -

int; !lie 'leaf to the light. A handsome reward
will be given to any one rendering such infor-
mation as may Moil to the detectiqn of anyparry or parties counterfeitin gibe medicine, or
vending the same, knowing them to. be spu-
BEE

Soh' al the Manufactory of Professor Dot-
Low Alt, SO Maiden Lanet New York, and byall I,speclable 'MlL:gists and Dealers in 141edi-rine, throughout the civilized world, in boxes
at tl.; cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

?....-There is considerable saving by takingthe :arger sizes.
B.—Directionsfor the guidance ofpat ientoin every disorderare affixed to each box.

, - DR. HENRY LANDIS,
SUCCESSOR TO

a OS , fitialde,
- Dealer inDrugs, Perfuniery, ,•(;

IDR. LANDIS having purchaped the entire
interest and goodwill of Dr. F. Hinkle's

Druz Store, would lake this opportunity to in-
forui the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to- the old stock, he
will ,pare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eve.
rythieg, itt the dritg

a Lot of lino 10 Toilet lartleles,
consisting- in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,.
Tooth and Nail Brushes,Buffalo and other
flair Combs,lerair Oils, PoMades,etc.

Port Monies, Pockct Books, Puff IP4
and Powder Boxes, 41C., Sc•

.The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DTF,
DeC,sta's and other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola-
gognc, Bariv's Trmoperous, for the hair, Bay
Rum:. Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or.
Rice. Corn Starch, Hecker'a Farina, all• kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
phosAate, or Chemical food, an excellent ar-
mai far crouic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_amptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an ex•ellerit preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—reryfine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathairon or Hair Restorative
is new everywhere acknowledged the best.

(lid Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Branlies for medical purposes.

Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compo- oiling of Physician'sprescriptions, haviing retained Dr. Hinkle's
phannacheutist, Mr. Ross.

The Doctor can be prolessionally consult( do
at the store when not enga,,,md elsewnere.

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-ly

illailßLE YARD.
Y0,0013, oinks, D.eo $fones, &e.
MICHAEL GABLE, Marble Masan,

Opposite the Town HallPark,
is.111arietta, Pa.

—o_

THE Marble business in all its branches;
it ill be continued at the old place, near

the Tiwri Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where .every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta; June 29, 1861. 49-1 y

r. If. L. & E. J. ZAHM
EsPEct FULLY inform their

I:,friends and the public that they
?," still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

AND JEWELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen Otreet and Center Square, 4ncgater, Pa
A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness sways en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. lt3— Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

JEIVELRY.—Alarge and selected stock of
fine jewelry of the latest patterns from the

best factories in the country can be found at
H. L. & E. T. ZAHM,S.

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and 6.4goods Warranted to be as represented.

ASUPERIOR COOK STUVE, verY:Piain"$4/e, each one warranted to per- " 1`lalorm to the entire satisfaction of On
purchaser. STERRETT 3: CO.

brands—guarraufeed gcri-ume. Alexander D. lycsg. •


